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As an important branch and application of the Internet of +ings (IoT), the Internet of Vehicles (IoV) has the characteristics of
wide distribution and dynamic connection. +e current research on trust measurement and management in IoV, to some degree,
solved vehicles reliability and QoS issues, but these models still have some drawbacks, like insufficient adaptability to the dynamic
changes of the context. +erefore, this paper proposes an adaptive trust measurement model for IoV based on multidimensional
decision-making attributes. +e model not only takes full advantage of the central static trust management role of the local
organization but also implements a distributed self-governing mechanism to tackle the dynamic trust management issues. In the
process of trust management, the model allows vehicles to handle the trust evaluation according to the service preferences, and
vehicles can select some or all of the attributes from the multidimensional trust decision attribute list. For the recommendation
trust evaluation, vehicles can select those vehicles which have similar service preferences from the vehicle candidate list. When
computing the recommendation trust, the recommendation trust dispersion model is used to handle evaluation bias problems.
+e method of information entropy is introduced to tackle the weight adaptation problem when computing comprehensive trust
evaluation.+e simulation results and analysis show that the model can detect and recognize the malicious vehicles in the network
and mitigate the risk that malicious vehicles provide the service to normal vehicles.

1. Introduction

With the application of various connected devices and the
rise of intelligent driving technology, IoV has become an
important choice for people to travel intelligently [1]. It
allows the vehicle to perceive the road information and
vehicle information in the process of moving, and with the
aid of intelligent information processing technology for
analysis and processing, it provides safe, intelligent, efficient
traffic services, while improving the efficiency of road traffic.
However, the IoV networking and topology features are
highly dynamic, such as the ad hoc networking method and
flexible connection method. Moreover, the links among
vehicles are open, and the computing power and resources of
vehicles are different. Traditional cryptography-based

security schemes can guarantee authenticity, confidentiality,
and integrity, but their theoretical assumptions—that the
authenticated entity must be credible—are no longer valid.
With the development of attack technology, attackers can
control vehicles with legal status and secret keys in the
network [2], so that they can launch any type of internal
network attacks and even endanger the life of the passenger.
+erefore, only relying on cryptography-based security
mechanisms cannot completely solve the security problems
of the IoV.

Trust management has become a new mechanism to
solve the security problems of the IoV and has become a
research hotspot in recent years. +e trust management
mechanism has the characteristics of dynamic, real-time
resistance to internal attacks; flexible application and
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deployment; and multidimensional evaluation. Cho’s [3]
review of trust modeling and quantification described dif-
ferent understanding levels of trust in different fields from
political, economic, and sociological aspects. Mike et al. [4]
correlated trust with risk and threat and established a direct
connection between trust and risk through trust research in
multiple contexts. Alshehri and Hussain [5] proposed a trust
management model based on fuzzy logic, which can effi-
ciently detect malicious nodes involved in the Internet of
+ings environment, but the dynamic and universal
adaptability of the model is insufficient. Liu [6] added factors
such as personality preference similarity and interactive
environment context to the definition of trust in a mobile
distributed environment. Xie and Wei [7] proposed a node
dynamic trust evaluation method (IDTEM) for the Internet
of +ings, which can better characterize node behavior and
suppress malicious recommendations, but it needs to dis-
tinguish in detail the cooperation methods between devices
in specific application scenarios, and the versatility is poor.
Pawar et al. [8] proposed a mechanism to calculate the
reputation of cloud service providers and described the
uncertainty of trust more accurately based on evidence.

In recent years, the research on trust modeling is mainly
divided into two parts according to the entities that bear the
responsibility of trust computing, namely, centralized trust
modeling and distributed trust modeling. Centralized trust
modeling includes a reputation center to collect trust
evaluation information, calculate entity reputation values,
and provide reputation query services for network entities.
Mohsenzadeh et al. [9] proposed a trust model based on
fuzzy mathematics according to the success and failure
interactions between cloud entities on the basis of trust
attributes and semantics, but the accuracy of discrimination
is low. Su et al. [10] proposed a game-based IoT terminal
node trust evaluation model and algorithm, which manages
the reputation of each node more dynamically and effi-
ciently, but it relies too much on the reputation feedback of
the reputation management intermediary station. Central-
ized trust modeling has the shortcomings of single point
failure and poor node scalability. At present, it is mainly used
in scenarios such as e-commerce websites and shopping
websites. Distributed trust modeling is born to adapt to
distributed networks. +e IoV has the characteristics of
distributed networks and is especially suitable for dynamic
networks. Aiming at distributed trust modeling, Li et al. [11]
proposed an opportunistic network security routing deci-
sion-making method based on a trust mechanism, which
relies on the message carrying method to realize the col-
lection of evidence chains and uses a trust vector with
signature and time stamp to trust the node and to provide
effective feedback. Wu [12] proposed a blockchain-based
peer-to-peer network trust model, namely, ChainTrust,
which determines the weight of indirect trust according to
the reliability of the indirect trust of the evaluation node in
the network, which has high flexibility, universality, and
performance, but the model granularity is relatively coarse.
You et al. [13] corrected the reliability of recommended
nodes based on the feedback of interaction satisfaction, but
their evaluation process relied too much on local storage and

could not be effectively applied to scenarios without local
storage, such as cross-domain and unfamiliar node inter-
actions. Jiang et al. [14] proposed a distributed wireless
sensor network trust model. +is model considers com-
munication trust, energy trust, data trust, and other factors
in the calculation process of direct trust and defines trust
reliability and familiarity. However, this model has certain
limitations in determining the weight of direct trust and
recommendation trust. Lu et al. [15] improved the Eigen-
Trust model and used evolutionary game theory to model
peer entities and transaction behavior, which more accu-
rately reflected the actual situation. Jayasinghe et al. [16]
extended the method of establishing trust based on entity
reputation, experience, and knowledge to the trust evalua-
tion of data items and proposed an effective modular hybrid
trust framework. Truong et al. [17] clarified the concept of
trust in the social IoTecosystem, using third-party opinions,
experience, and direct observation as three trust indicators
to establish a reliable social network between owner-based
entities, but its practicality is not strong.

To sum up, most of the existing trust research focuses
on solving the trust problem in specific application sce-
narios and does not consider that normally in IoV there are
two networking methods, that is, static and dynamic. Most
of the above-mentioned papers handle the trust mea-
surement in a dynamic networking environment and do
not take identity authentication, deliberate modification of
key software, and hardware components into consider-
ation. In addition, if one trust measurement model relies
too much on the distributed self-operation mechanism, the
vehicles with limited computational and energy constraints
can hardly participate in mutual trust evaluation. +ere-
fore, it is necessary to make the best of the role of central
trust management when evaluating the trust. At the same
time, the current research of many domestic and foreign
scholars mainly focuses on the trust model suitable for
communication transmission technology [18] or one
specific network. +ere is a lack of trust models designed
for one network with massive heterogeneous vehicles.
Furthermore, in current exiting trust models, the aspects
which may have an impact on trust evaluation, such as
vehicles attributes, weight of coefficients, and other factors,
are not considered enough. Current models either give too
little consideration to the attributes that affect trust eval-
uation or lack consideration of the fairness and consistency
of mutual evaluation among vehicles, resulting in a de-
crease in the fairness of trust and an increase in vulnera-
bility from malicious vehicle attacks [19].

In response to the above drawbacks, this paper proposes
a novel trust measurement model, which makes the best of
advantages of both central trust management and distrib-
uted trust management. +e trust evaluation is based on the
multidimensional decision-making attributes of the vehicles,
and the model is also auto-adaptive. +is trust measurement
model allows the trustor vehicles to takemultiple factors into
consideration when computing the trust value, such as
package forwarding rate and package repetition rate. +e
model solves the problem of insufficient adaptability of
traditional quantitative models to the dynamic changes of
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the IoV. +e method to calculate the direct trust value fuses
the historical statistical trust record and subjective inter-
action satisfaction to enhance the objectivity of the direct
trust measurement. Once getting the direct trust result and
recommendation trust result, the model introduces the
information entropy to smoothen the weights of these two
trust measurement factors, and the introduction of the in-
formation entropy further improves the dynamic adapt-
ability of the model. At the end of this paper, the model is
simulated by experiments. +e experiment proves that the
model can effectively solve the problem of vehicle trust
measurement in IoV, even in the environment of massive
heterogeneous devices with huge computing capacity span
and dynamic changes in network topology. In addition, the
model has the ability to automatically adapt to different IoV.

+e rest of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, the application environment and fundamental
definitions are given, and the proposed trust model is also
introduced. Direct trust measurement is studied in Section 3,
and Section 4 details the calculation of the recommendation
trust measurement. Section 5 describes how to handle the
total trust measurement. Section 6 presents the simulation
experiments and the analysis of the results. Section 7 con-
cludes the paper and discusses the future work.

2. Application Environment and
Fundamental Definition

2.1. Application Environment Network Model. +is article
assumes that the set of IoV nodes in an area is
β1, β2, . . . , βn , and for generality, these nodes may belong
to different organizations. Since the IoV nodes tend to have
multilevel tasks in the actual operation process, the sequence
of nodes βπ1, βπ2, . . . , βπm(m≥ 1) with the highest com-
puting resources, network resources, energy, and neutral
position can take the role of the IoV security management
center (assuming that these nodes are unconditionally
trustworthy). In view of the fact that IoV networks may
belong to different organizations which may be in a state of
competition or even hostility, normally one IoV node joins
one network dynamically or statically on the basis of the
organization. Suppose the number of organizations
(I1, I2, . . . , Im) in this area is m,
βi1, βi2, . . . , βim ⊆ β1, β2, . . . , βn  is one set belonging to the
organization Ii, and βiπ is one node with a management role.
+e trust of nodes set βi1, βi2, . . . , βim  is measured by βiπ ,
and βiπ in each organization is evaluated by the nodes with a
management role in this area.

As shown in Figure 1, this network model defines a
three-layer structure of ordinary nodes, organizational
management nodes, and domain management nodes, which
assumes that the domain management nodes are uncon-
ditionally trustworthy. +e organization management node
maintains the node trust matrix and conducts node man-
agement by obtaining the trust evaluation between nodes,
removing dangerous nodes, and recommending service
nodes, while regularly broadcasting the information of
nodes joining the organization through static identity ver-
ification in the organization. After the node interaction is

completed, the ordinary node transmits the interaction
satisfaction data to the organizational management node.

+is paper first assumes that the node with a central
management role is trustworthy, and the nodes to be
evaluated are those nodes with management roles in the
organization (I1, I2, . . . , Im). +e nodes without manage-
ment roles inside one organization can evaluate each other,
and this paper only describes this situation. +e trust
evaluation result can be used for the following: (1) the trustor
node selects the node that can provide the required service in
the organization; (2) once the trustor node finishes the trust
evaluation, it reports the result to the node with a man-
agement role, and the management node can use this result,
together with other trust results from other nodes, to
measure the trust of all nodes in the organization and
conduct some management work like removing malicious
nodes.

Figure 2 depicts the node trust measurement procedure:
Combine static trust decision factors and dynamic trust

decision factors to get multidimensional decision factors,
calculate direct trust metric based on multidimensional
decision factors and subjective interaction and historical
interaction satisfaction, compute recommended trust
metric based on interest similarity and recommended trust
dispersion, combine direct trust computing and recom-
mended trust computing to get total node trust value, and
realize trust assessment based on node trust value.
According to the trust assessment result, node interaction
is carried out; trust feedback is carried out according to the
node interaction result; malicious nodes are found and
excluded; and the trustworthiness of the car network node
group is ensured.

2.2. Direct Trust Measurement Model. Suppose the number
of the nodes deployed in one organization is n. Assume βi is
trustor node and βj is the node to be evaluated, that is, the
target node.

+e measurable trust factors for βi to βj are
Ω1(βi, βj),Ω2(βi, βj), . . . ,Ωk(βi, βj); k is the number of the
measurable trust factors; then, the measurable set is
Ω � Ω1(βi, βj),Ω2(βi, βj), . . . ,Ωk(βi, βj) , where each
value ranges from 0 to 1. Each item in the set is measurable,
δl is the weighted coefficient for each item in the set, and δl

satisfies the following conditions:

0≤ δl ≤ 1,



k

l�1
δl � 1.

(1)

Suppose M(βi, βj, t) is the subject interaction satisfac-
tion function of node βi to node βj at time t; this function
can be described as below:

M βi, βj, t  � 
k

l�1
δlΩl βi, βj . (2)

By computing the value of the function M(βi, βj, t), we
can obtain the specific satisfaction degree of the subject
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interaction, and the detailed computing method can be seen
in Section 3. In this paper, the M(βi, βj, h) is used to indicate
the historical record of subjective interaction satisfaction,
and Mt(βi, βj, t) is used for direct trust measurement
function.

2.3. Recommendation Trust Reliability Measurement Model.
+e recommendation trust reliability describes the reli-
ability of the trust evaluation of the recommendation node
to the target node. +e recommendation trust reliability
calculation is mainly affected by two factors: one is the
honesty of the recommendation node and the reference

value of the recommendation trust it provides; the other is
the trustor node’s trust evaluation of the recommendation
node. +erefore, this paper defines the recommendation
trust measurement reliability of βk to target node βj as
follows:

R βk, βj, t  � Sim βi, βk( ∗ 1 − ρk( ∗Mt βk, βj, t . (3)

Among them, Sim(βi, βk) is the service preference
similarity between the recommendation node βk and trustor
node βi, and ρk is the recommendation node’s evaluation
dispersion of the target node βj relative to all the recom-
mendation nodes.

Computing Direct Trust

multi-dimensional
decision-making factors 

subjective interaction
satisfaction computing 

Interest similarity
computing 

Recommendation trust
dispersion computing 

Recommendation Trust
Computing

Total Trust Computing

Trust Evaluation

Nodes Interaction

Trust Feedback
Local Trust Data Central Trust Data

Updating trustor Node
Evaluation Total Trust Data 

Broadcasting Nodes Static Identification Status Data

static trust decision-
making factors

dynamic trust
decision factor 

Historical interaction
satisfaction computing 

Figure 2: Trust measurement diagram based on multidimensional decision-making attributes.

Area Orgm

Org2Org1

organizational management nodes

Domain Manager nodes

Ordinary nodes

Figure 1: Trust measurement network model.
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2.4. Total TrustMeasurementModel. +e essence of the total
trust calculation process is to integrate the effective infor-
mation of multiple evaluation indicators to make a more
objective comprehensive evaluation of the target node. In-
formation entropy can reflect the degree of disorder of
information. +erefore, the index weight can be automati-
cally adjusted according to the difference between direct and
recommended trust to realize adaptive weight distribution,
so as to make full use of effective information to solve the
limitation of empirical weight. +e total trust measurement
is calculated using the following equation:

Mtotal βι, βj, t  � ctMt βi, βj, t  + crtMrt βi, βj, t , (4)

where ct and crt are the direct trust and recommendation
trust information entropy, respectively, and Section 5 shows
more specific contents.

3. Direct Trust Measurement

Suppose that β1, β2, . . . , βn  represents the Internet of
Vehicles nodes that have interactive behaviors in the net-
work environment. +e direct trust of a node is the quan-
tified trust evaluation value calculated by the trustor node
with reference to the interaction result; however, the in-
teraction result is comprehensively calculated by fusing
multidimensional trust evaluation factors.

3.1. Selection of Multidimensional Decision-Making Factors.
+e research on trust mechanism is divided into two di-
rections: policy-based trust mechanism and reputation-
based mechanism. +e former usually uses a complete
cryptographic system to verify the identity of nodes to
ensure the security of the Internet of Vehicles. It is a rela-
tively static trust management mechanism. +e reputation-
based trust mechanism evaluates the trustworthiness of

nodes through interactions among nodes, which is a dy-
namic trust management mechanism. +is paper combines
these two methods by selecting trust decision factors from
both static and dynamic perspectives.+erefore, this method
satisfies both static and dynamic networking requirements
and avoids the following trust issues of the Internet of
Vehicles: (1) the problem that nodes can launch any kind of
internal network attacks after concealing their identity and
obtaining authentication; (2) the problem that a node is able
to obtain and provide services without performing identity
authentication when joining the network dynamically.

3.1.1. Selection of Static Trust Decision-Making Factors.
+e organizational management node can select static m-
dimensional factors as below:

ΩS � Ω1s ,Ω2s , . . . ,Ωm
s . (5)

+e m-dimensional static trust factors can include the
following:

(1) Whether the nodes pass the authentication phase.
(2) Whether the critical hardware components have

been replaced or hacked, such as key computing
chips and power management chips.

(3) Whether key software components are invaded or
changed, such as core software boot program, se-
curity chain checking program, operating system
core, and critical data collection and processing
programs.

For the convenience of experimental simulation, this
paper only uses one static trust factor, that is, whether the
node’s identity is authenticated, and defines the related
weight of the trust factor as follows:

δΩ1s �

0.5, if node βi joins the network staticly,

1
k

, if node βi joins the network dynamicly and k indicates the total direct trust factors.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(6)

+e trust measurement factor Ω0(βπ , βi) is defined as
below:

Ω0 βπ , βi(  �
1, if node βi passes authentication or dynamicly joins network,

0, if node βi fails to pass authentication.
 (7)

+e organization management node periodically
broadcasts node identity verification information to other
nodes in the organization, so that trustor nodes can obtain

effective information during the trust evaluation phase, in
which the trustor node performs the trust evaluation on the
node that provides services, that is, the trustee node.
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3.1.2. Dynamic Trust Decision Factor Selection. +e dynamic
trust decision factors are defined as follows:

ΩD � Ω1D,Ω2D, . . . ,Ωl
D . (8)

Among them, the trust evaluation factors based on the
dynamic behavior of nodes may include the following
aspects:

(1) Data package forwarding rate: During nodes inter-
action, the trustor node requests N data packages
forwarding service from the trustee node, and the
latter forwards n(n≤N) data packets. After the
trustee node completes the service, the trustor node
evaluates the behavior of the node based on the data
packet forwarding rate.

(2) Data package repetition rate: +e data package
repetition rate is also an important reference indi-
cator for judging whether the behavior of a node is
abnormal. When the data package repetition rate is
low, the node tends to be credible. Its satisfaction
degree regarding the service of forwarding data
package will decrease when the repetition rate in-
creases. As the repetition rate gradually approaches
or is greater than the tolerable repetition rate
threshold, the possibility of abnormal behavior of a
node becomes bigger, and this node is more likely to
be identified as a malicious node.

(3) Data package integrity: If the node tampers with the
content of the data package passed, the credibility of
the node will be reduced.

(4) Service response time: +is factor is used to describe
the response time consumed when the trustor node
requests service from the trustee node.

(5) Transmission delay time: If the transmission delay time
for forwarding the data package is less than the
threshold value specified by the system, the credibility
level of the node, which provides data package for-
warding service, is considered to be at a good level;
otherwise, this node has the tendency to be regarded as
one malicious node aiming to attack the network.

(6) +e remaining energy of the node: Due to the resource
limitation of the IoV node, the node may not be able to
provide requested data package forwarding services or
other services because the energy of this node is near to
exhaustion. In order to avoid judging such normal
nodes as malicious nodes, the remaining energy of the
node should be taken into consideration when han-
dling the trust evaluation. +e node detects its own
remaining energy, records it, and broadcasts the
maximum energy and remaining energy to other nodes
in the network if necessary. +e impact of the node’s
remaining energy will be quantified as the remaining
energy influence factor.

3.2. Subjective Interaction Satisfaction Computing. +e
subjective interaction satisfaction refers to the evaluation
made by the trustor node based on the multidimensional

attributes after it finishes interacting with the trustee node.
According to the source of satisfaction data in trust cal-
culation, it is divided into subjective interaction satisfaction
and historical interaction satisfaction. +e value range of
satisfaction is [0, 1], where 0 means totally dissatisfied and 1
means very satisfied. +e subjective interaction satisfaction
at time t can be calculated by the trustor node using (1) and
(2) after the trustee node completes the service requested by
the trustor node. +e following equation shows how to
calculate this value.

M βi, βj, t  � 
l+m

u�1
δuΩu βi, βj . (9)

Subjective satisfaction is the subjective behavior of
nodes, and the different node has different preferences for
multidimensional decision-making attributes. +erefore,
considering the node’s own interest preferences, the eval-
uation value of each trust aspect has a different impact on the
total trust evaluation; the impact is represented by the
weighted coefficient for each trust aspect; and this weighted
coefficient shows the level of interest preference, for ex-
ample, the weight δi shows the level of interest preference of
ith aspect.

3.3. Historical Interaction Satisfaction Computing. After the
trustor node finishes calculating the subjective interaction
satisfaction to the trustee node, the trustor node will store
the calculated satisfaction result and update the historical
interaction satisfaction record. +e historical interaction
satisfaction record of the node βj recorded by the trustor
node βi is as follows:

Mhistory βi, βj  � M1 βi, βj, t1 , M2 βi, βj, t2 , ..., Mn βi, βj, tn  .

(10)

In addition, the following equation defines how the
historical interaction satisfaction is calculated:

M βi, βj, h  � 
n

k�1

ηk


n
l�1 ηl

∗Mk βi, βj, tk  , (11)

and ηk is the weighted time-related coefficient and is defined
as below:

ηk � e
−λ∗L(t− tk)

. (12)

λ is the rate adjustment factor, and its scope is 0< λ< 1. λ can
be adjusted according to actual context. L(t − tk) is the time
update function, which represents the distance of the kst

historical trust record from the current time.

3.4. Direct Trust Computing. Direct trust value can be cal-
culated by fusing subjective interaction satisfaction and
historical interaction satisfaction, that is,

Mt βi, βj, t  � ξM βi, βj, t  +(1 − ξ)M βi, βj, h , (13)

where ξ(0< ξ ≤ 1) is the adjustable parameter and presents
the weight of subjective interaction satisfaction; this
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parameter indicates the importance of the latest interaction
of node βi with βj, and this parameter can be set by the
trustor node each time it interacts with the trustee node.

4. Recommendation Trust Measurement

+e recommendation trust measurement is affected by two
factors: the trust measurement of the recommendation node
to the target node and the trustor node’s evaluation of the
recommendation node. When handling the selection of the
recommendation nodes in this paper, several aspects are
taken into consideration: (1) select the node that has the
same or similar service preference between the recom-
mendation node and the trustor node; (2) the node to be
evaluated and the recommendation node have actually in-
teraction records in history. It can be seen from (3) that the
reliability of the trust measurement of the recommendation
node to the target node consists of three parts, namely, the
service preference similarity between the recommendation
node and the trustor node, the recommendation trust dis-
persion degree of the recommendation node with respect to
all the recommendation nodes to the target node, and the
direct trust value of the recommendation node to the target
node. +is section details how these three parts are
calculated.

4.1. Service Interest Similarity Computing. +is paper cal-
culates the similarity of service preferences between rec-
ommendation node and trustor node according to (14), that
is, according to the dynamic trust decision factor in
Section 3, and the service preference similarity between two
nodes is calculated according to the cosine similarity. +e
service preference is initialized when the system is running
and stored in the trusted memory of the node. +e man-
ufacturer needs to update it online through the key. +e
higher the similarity value is, the closer the service prefer-
ences between the two nodes are, and the more meaningful
the recommendation trust is.

Sim βi, βk(  �


l
j�1 δi

j ∗ δ
k
j 

�������


l
j�1 δ

i
j

2


∗
�������


l
j�1 δ

k
j

2
 . (14)

4.2. Recommendation Trust Dispersion Computing.
Suppose that Mt(β, βj, t) is the direct trust expectation from
all the recommendation nodes and Mt(βk, βj, t) is used to
indicate the direct trust value of the recommendation node
to the target node βj; then, the dispersion can be calculated
as below.

ρk �
Mt βk, βj, t  − Mt β, βj, t 


n
l�1 Mt βl, βj, t  − Mt β, βj, t  

. (15)

4.3. Recommendation Trust Measurement Computing.
After getting the recommendation trust reliability of node βk

to node βj, which is indicated with R(βk, βj, t), the rec-
ommendation trust of the target node is calculated as
follows:

Mrt βi, βj, t  � 
n

l�1

R βl, βj, t 


n
l�1 R βl, βj, t 

∗Mt βl, βj, t . (16)

5. Total Trust Measurement

+e total trust measurement calculation process is to fuse the
direct trust value and the recommendation trust value and is
a comprehensive trust evaluation of the trustee vehicle. It
can be seen from (4) that after getting the direct trust value
and the recommendation trust value, their respective
weights have a direct impact on the result of the compre-
hensive trust measurement.

Information entropy can reflect the degree of disorder of
information. +erefore, the index weight can be adjusted
according to the difference between direct and recom-
mended trust by implementing the information entropy
during total trust computing. +e introduction of infor-
mation entropy solves the problem of the limitation of
setting the weight empirically thanks to the auto-adaptive
feature of information entropy. +e following equation
shows how to calculate the information entropies for direct
trust and recommendation trust.

H Mt βi, βj, t   � −Mt βi, βj, t log Mt βi, βj, t  − 1 − Mt βi, βj, t  log 1 − Mt βi, βj, t  ,

H Mrt βi, βj, t   � −Mrt βi, βj, t log Mrt βi, βj, t  − 1 − Mrt βi, βj, t  log 1 − Mrt βi, βj, t  .
(17)

+e following equation shows how the auto-adaptive
weight parameters for direct and recommendation trust are
calculated.
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ct �
1 − H Mt βi, βj, t  /log H Mt βi, βj, t    

1 − H Mt βi, βj, t  /log H Mt βi, βj, t     + 1 − H Mrt βi, βj, t  /log H Mrt βi, βj, t     
,

crt �
1 − H Mrt βi, βj, t  /log H Mrt βi, βj, t    

1 − H Mt βi, βj, t  /log H Mt βi, βj, t     + 1 − H Mrt βi, βj, t  /log H Mrt βi, βj, t     
.

(18)

Finally, the total trust value is calculated as follows:

Mtotal βι, βj, t  � ctMt βi, βj, t  + crtMrt βi, βj, t . (19)

6. Experimental Simulation and Result Analysis

To evaluate the credibility metric model proposed in this
paper, the Windows 10 operating system is utilized as the
simulation platform, and an IoV simulation network is built
by using the NetLogo simulator. In the scheme of this article,
there are three types of nodes in the IoV network, which are
vehicle nodes, organizational management nodes, and do-
main management nodes. +e target nodes to be evaluated
are mainly vehicle nodes, and the management node is only
responsible for the evaluation and management of vehicle
nodes. +erefore, this simulation model mainly focuses on

the interaction and evaluation between vehicles in a single
organization. +e detailed experimental parameters simu-
lated in this section are shown in Table 1.

In this experiment, the number of vehicle nodes is 100,
and the status of all vehicle nodes will be randomly reset to
the default state, as shown in Figure 3. +en, each vehicle
randomly interacts with other vehicles and conducts trust
evaluation of the interacting vehicles; during the running
period, some vehicles are marked as trusted node and others
are recognized as untrusted nodes. For vehicle nodes whose
trust value is too low, the organizational management node
will reset it.

+e trust evaluation model in this experiment is mainly
through the combination of direct trust measurement and
recommended trust measurement. +erefore, as the system
runs, the evaluation accuracy of the entire system will be-
come higher and higher, and the trust of untrusted vehicles

Table 1: Simulation parameter setting.

Parameter Value
Number of vehicle nodes 100
Static decision-making factor 0∼1
Dynamic decision-making factors 0∼1
Node preference δ1 + δ2 + δ3 + δ4 + δ5 + δ6 � 1
Interaction success rate 0
Trust threshold 0.5

Figure 3: Initial status of the IoV.
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will gradually decrease until it is managed by the organi-
zation. When the untrusted vehicle is reset or kicked off
from the network, the entire IoV tends to be trusted, as
shown in Figure 4. At the same time, this experiment is
compared with Liu’s trust measurement scheme [6], and the
detailed IoV changes as the simulation network runs are as
follows.

As shown in Figure 5, in the same IoV environment,
the increased speed of trusted vehicle nodes in this paper
is comparable to that of the references at the beginning,
but with the mutual trust evaluation process of the ve-
hicles in the network, the solution in this paper is effective
for trusted vehicles. +e evaluation becomes more and

more accurate, and finally, when the entire IoV becomes
stable, the number of trusted vehicles is more than that of
the reference model.

As shown in Figure 6, in the same IoV environment, the
number of untrusted vehicle nodes in this scheme is less, and
the reduction speed is faster. When the IoV tends to be
stable, the number of untrusted vehicle nodes is also less.

As shown in Figure 7, in the same IoV environment, the
nodes of this scheme have a higher success rate in the in-
teraction process. With the continuous evolution of the IoV
environment, the interaction success rate of this scheme
tends to approach 1 earlier.

Figure 4: +e interaction procedure of IoV.
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Figure 5: Evolution of the number of trusted vehicle nodes.
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Figure 6: Evolution of the number of untrusted vehicle nodes.
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Figure 7: Evolution of the interaction success rate.
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7. Conclusion

In view of the insufficient consideration of the networking
modes of the IoV, the characteristics of vehicles, and the
multidimensional decision-making attributes of trust modes
in the existing research, this paper proposes a novel model
making the best of advantages of both central trust man-
agement and distributed trust management, that is, the auto-
adaptive trust measurement based on multidimensional
decision-making attributes.+is model allows the evaluation
vehicle to consider multiple decision attributes such as the
vehicle’s packet forwarding rate and packet repetition rate in
the direct credibility measurement, and the model solves the
problem of insufficient adaptability of the traditional
quantitative model in the environment with dynamic
changes. +e adoption of methods such as direct trust
measurement, indirect trust measurement, and information
entropy smoothing of vehicles improves the efficiency and
credibility of trust evaluation and, at the same time, en-
hances the dynamic adaptability of the model. +e model
proposed in this paper still has shortcomings, such as the
lack of detailed quantification of each decision attribute, and
the quantification of trust reliability caused by the difference
in the number of hops between the recommendation trust
vehicles and evaluation vehicles. In the future, according to
the development trend of the IoV technology, the decision-
making attributes in the network environment will be op-
timized to improve the trust evaluation model of the
vehicles.
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